Celebrate Literacy Week, Florida!

January 24-28, 2022

District: Hillsborough

Here is just a sampling of events happening throughout the district across all of our schools.

| Monday, January 24th | Read Aloud of Favorite book  
| Bad Case of the Stripes-Wear your Stripes  
| Caught Ya Reading!-Positive tickets to students with library books at lunch  
| Riddle Me-Create Riddles throughout the week  
| Motivational Monday-Videos for how reading impacted your life |
|---|---|
| Tuesday, January 25th | Hat’s off to Reading-Wear your Hat and read your favorite book  
| Reading makes our Future Bright-Wear shades, wear bright colors  
| School Poetry Jam  
| Book Talk around science fiction books |
| Wednesday, January 26th | Pluto’s Poetry Day  
| Listen to Astronauts read aloud from space  
| Idiom day-Teachers dress like their favorite idiom and students guess the idiom  
| Wear a Weird Word Wednesday-vocab dress up  
| Be Seen from the Moon-Neon colors |
| Thursday, January 27th | Camp Read A Lot with Book Buddies  
| Book Swap with Classmates  
| Out of this World-Science fiction/space related shirt day  
| Reading Rocks my Socks-Wild/mismatched sox  
| Sharing is Caring book swap |
| Friday, January 28th | Celestial vocabulary parade  
| Wear Red and be Well Read  
| Oh the Places you Will Go-college T-shirt day  
| Read my shirt-Wear shirts with phrases or wprds |

Other Events happening throughout the week:
- Author visits
- Poetry Showcases
- Book Fairs
- Parent Literacy Nights
- Mystery/Masked Readers
- Bookmark Creating
- Lunch in the library or outside
- Buddy reading with younger grades
- School book of the Week for read aloud